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The Joint Committee on Government and Finance:
In compliance with the provisions of the WV Code, 54-2, as amended, we conducted a limited scope post audit
of the West Virginia Attorney General's Office (WVAGO) for the period July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012'

Our limited scope audit was conducted at the request of the WVAGO. We limited our review to expenditures
ofthe Consumer Protection Recovery Fund (Fund 1509) for the period ofJuly l,zOIt to lune 30,2OL2.
We have conducted our audit in accordance with Generally Accepted Government Auditing Standards {GAGAS).
Our audit disclosed certain findings, which are detailed in this report. Findings deemed inconsequential to the
financial operations of the agency were discussed with management. WVAGO management has responded to
the audit findings; we have included the responses at the end of the report.

Respectfuf ly

submitted,

|

/

ffisqt J-Utilxd

Stacy L. SneA{, CPA, CICA, Director
Legislative Post Audit Division
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INTRODUCTION

POST AUDIT AUTHORITY

This is the report on the post audit of the West Virginia Attorney General's Office (WVAGO) Consumer
protection Recovery Fund (Fund 1509) for the period of July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012. The audit
was conducted pursuant to S4-2, as amended, of the WV Code, which requires the Legislative Auditor to
"make post audits of the revenues and funds of the spending units of the state government, at least
once every two years, if practicable, to report any misapplication of state funds or erroneous,

extravagant or unlawful expenditures by any spending unit, to ascertain facts and to make
recommendations to the Legislature concerning post audit findings, the revenues and expenditures of
the State and of the organization and functions of the State and its spending units."
BACKGROUND4

The WV Attorney General speaks for the legal interests of the state; gives his written opinions and
advice upon questions of law to state officials, heads of state institutions, and prosecuting attorneys;
handles legal matters and all litigation on behalf of the state government and any department or agency
thereof; represents the state in all claims processed by the Court of Claims; prosecutes civil actions as
authorized by law; enforces the states consumer, antitrust and preneed burial statutes; enforces the WV
Human Rights Act and the WV Fair Housing Act; is a member of the Board of Public Works, Council of

Finance and Administration, Public Land Corporation, WV Housing Fund, WV Sherriffs Bureau,
Department of Public Safety and Retirement Board, Bid Suspension Review Board, State Building
Commission, Multistate Compact Advisory Committee, Records Management and Preservation Advisory
Com m ittee.
The Consumer Protection Division of the Attorney General's Office works to protect West Virginia
consumers and citizens against related fraud on many levels as well as focusing on fair and safe business
practices for individuals and companies doing business in the state of West Virginia.

o

Background obtained from the 2011 WV Blue Book, WVAGO website, and information provided by the WVAGO.
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AUDIT SCOPE
was
We have audited the WVAGO for the period of July 1, zOt'J' - June 30, 2OL2' Our audit scope
the
concerning
controls
internal
limited to expenditures from Fund 1509 and included a review of
Code'
receipt and expensing of such monies and compliance with applicable court orders, WV
purchasing Division's policies and Procedures, Expenditure Schedule Instructions, applicable State Rules,
audit,
and WVAGO internal policies applicable to fiscal year 2012. We conducted this limited scope

which is a performance audit, in accordance with the standards applicable to performance audits
contained in GAGAS. The Comptroller of the WVAGO requested this audit after the previous Attorney
General lost the most recent election. During this audit, the current Attorney General has requested we
expand the scope for an additional report on the remaining funds of the WVAGO which will be
presented at a later date.

OBJ ECTIVES

AND METHODOLOGIES

The objective of our post audit was to determine if monies received for the WVAGO Fund 1509 were

expensed appropriately in accordance with court orders received, any applicable WV Code, any
applicable Code of State Rules, and any internal policies and procedures.
To achieve our objectives, we studied legislation, applicable court orders, WV Code sections, applicable

rules and regulations, and policies of WVAGO. Provisions that we considered significant were
documented and compliance with those requirements was verified by interview, observations of
WVAGO operations, and through inspections of documents and records. We also tested transactions
and performed other auditing procedures that we considered necessary to achieve our objectives.
Additionally, we reviewed the budget, studied financial trends, and interviewed WVAGO personnel to
obtain an understanding of the programs and the internal controls respective to the scope of our audit.
In planning and conducting our audit, we focused on the major fina ncia l-related areas of operations
based on assessments of significance and risk.

To select transactions for testing, variations of non-statistical and statistical sampling were used.
Sample size was determined either using RAT-STATS statistical software or by professional auditor
judgment. Our samples of transactions were designed to provide conclusions about the validity of
transactions, as well as internal control and compliance attributes. Transactions chosen for testing were
selected using professional auditor judgment.
We conducted this post audit, which is a performance audit, in accordance with the standards applicable
to oerformance audits contained in GAGAS. Those standards require that we plan and perform the
audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and
conclusions based on our audit objectives. We believe the evidence obtained provides a reasonable
basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. An audit includes examining, on a
test basis, evidence about WVAGO's compliance with those requirements referred to above and
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performing such other procedures, as we considered necessary in the circumstances. our
audit does
not provide a legal determination of wVAGo's compliance with those requirements.
WVAGo management is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal control. Internal
control is a process designed to provide reasonable assurance that objectives pertaining to the reliability
of financial records, effectiveness and efficiency of operations including safeguarding of assets, and
compliance with applicable laws, rules, and regulations are achieved. Because of inherent limitations in
internal control, errors or fraud may nevertheless occur and not be detected. In addition, projections of
any evaluation of internal controlto future periods are subject to the risk that conditions may change or
compliance with policies and procedures may deteriorate.

Our reports are designed to assist the Post Audits Subcommittee in exercising its legislative oversight
function and to provide constructive recommendations for improving state operations.

coNcLUsroNs
The WVAGO expenditure process had significant internal control weaknesses and noncomoliance in
areas of high risk.
For the items tested, WVAGO did not comply

with parts of the following: WV Code, WV State Auditor's
Office Payment Processing Guide, WV Expenditure Schedule Instructions, and WV Legislative Rules.
Noncompliance with the aforementioned was related to inadequate recordkeeping, lack of internal
controls, lack of management oversight, and commingling of funds.
Most of the issues identified in this report result from inadequate recordkeeping, poor or nonexistent
internal controls, a lack of segregation of duties, and a lack of management oversight on the part of the
WVAGO. Overall, WVAGO did not maintain adequate systems or have sufficient, reliable evidence to
support certain significant information.

EXIT CONFERENCE

We discussed this report with management of WVAGO on June 5, 2Ot3. All findings and
recommendations were reviewed and discussed. Any items deemed inconsequential were also
discussed with management during the formal exit conference. Management's response has been
included at the end of the report in Appendix A.
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FUND tISTING"

Our post audit included reviewing expenditures from the following special revenue account. This
account represents funds from specific activities as required by law or administrative regulations:
1509 Consumer Protection Recovery Fund

monies
This fund comprises civil action recoveries to make civil penalty awards to consumers, holds
(governed
protection
activities
related
funds
consumer
received from consumer legal settlement, and
by WV Code 946A-7-LL1!.

s Fund description obtained from the Budget Division's Digest of Revenue Sources for fiscal year 20L2 and
information provided by the WVAGO.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Objective

The objective of our post audit was to determine if monies received for the wVAGo
Fund 1509 were expensed appropriately in accordance with court orders received, any
applicable wV code, any applicable code of state Rules, and any internal policies and
procedures.

Results

we could not determine if all monies from Fund 1509 were expensed appropriately in
accordance with the court orders. All funds were deposited into Fund 1509 without
any segregation; therefore, we were unable to determine if monies that should be
held in trust or spent on specific projects, as dictated by the court orders, were indeed
used for such. (See Finding 2). Further, we found the wVAGo expenditure process
had significant internal control weaknesses and noncompliance with wV code, the
wV Purchasing Division Procedures Handbook, and the wV Expenditure schedule
Instructions in areas of high risk as evidenced by the following findings.

Finding 1
Condition:

Lack of Internal Controls

We determined there was a lack of internal controls over the expenditures
made by the WVAGO for Fund 1.509 during fiscal year 2012. The lack of internal
controls is described in detail as follows:
Lack of Segregation of Duties

o

The CFO/Comptroller and his wife, the Accounts Payable Clerk, entered

most, if not all, of the expenditures in WVFIMS and all expenditures
were approved by the CFO/Comptroller in WVFIMS;
lack of Management Oversight

o

There was a lack of management oversight over the CFO/Comptroller
and his wife, the Accounts Payable Clerk, entering expenditures into
WVFIMS and over the CFO/Comptroller approving all expenditures in
WVFIMS; and

.
Criteria:

No reconciliations were performed of the expenditures made.

WV Code 554-8-9 states in part:
"The head of each agency shall: . . .
(b) Make and maintain records containing adequate and proper documentation

of the organization, functions, policies, decisions, procedures and essential
transactions of the agency designed to furnish information to protect the legal
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and financial rights

ofthe state and of persons directly affected by the agency's

activities."
Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining effective internal
controls. A fundamental concept of internal control is adequate segregation of
incompatible duties. For adequate segregation of duties, management should
ensure responsibilities for authorizing transactions, recording transactions, and
maintaining custody of assets are assigned to different employees'
Cause:

Effect:

The lack of segregation of duties was caused by staffing limitations, lack of
management oversight, and the cFo/comptroller working so closely with his
wife.
Due

to inadequate internal controls over expenditures, we cannot be assured

that all expenditures were properly made and recorded. Additionally, there is
an increased risk unauthorized purchases could be made and not detectedInadequate segregation of duties and an overall lack of adequate internal
control increases the risk of fraud, theft, loss, misappropriation, etc. which could
go unnoticed.

Recommendation:

We recommend the WVAGO comply with WV Code S5A-8-9. While adequate
segregation of duties may be difficult to achieve due to a limited staff, the
wvAco can implement additional safeguards to minimize the risk of fraud. we
also recommend that WVAGO management provide effective oversight over the
expenditure process.

Spending Unifs
Response:

See Appendix A.

Spending Unit's
Corrective Action
Plan:

See Appendix A.
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Finding 2
Condition:

Fund 15(D Commingling of Funds
During our audit of Fund 1509 for the wvAGo, we determined monies brought

in as revenue from various court case agreements were commingled in this
fund' we could not determine, for individuar expenditures, from what
court cases the monies originated. During fiscal year 2o!2 Fund 1509 had
578,973,917.91 in deposits, 5754,195.70 in revenue refundsl (which are coun
case monies being paid to consumers) , and 52,594,717.o2 in expenditures.
single

Criteria:

The Settlement Agreement and Release for the civil action Sfote of West
Virginia, ex rel. Dorrell V. Mccrow, Jr. Attorney General v. Johnson & Johnson
ond Janssen Phormoceutica products states in part:

"WHEREAS, s450,000 of the proceeds of this settlement will be allocated to the

consumer Protection Fund of the office of the west Virginia Attorney General,
which amount will be placed in trust...',

The settlement Agreement for the civil action stote of west virginia ex re!.
Dorrell V. McGraw, Jr. Attorney Generol v. Capital One Bank (USA) N.A., et ot
states in part:

"...pay into an account specified by the State, pursuant to separate wire
instructions, 51 million to the Attorney General consumer protection Fund,
which shall be placed in trust..."
The Final order for the civil action stote of west virginia ex rel. Dorrell v.
McGrow, Jr. Attorney Generol, West Virginia Bureou of Employment progroms,
West Virginia Department of Heolth and Humon Services, ond West Virginio
Public Employees lnsurance Agency v. Purdue phorma, L.p.; purdue pharma, lnc.;
Purdue Frederick Compony; Abbott Loborotories; Abbott Loborotories, /nc states
in part:

"...Purdue shall pay the sum of S10 Million dollars to the Consumer protection
Fund of the Office of the West Virginia Attorney General, payable in four (4)
equal annual installments of 52,500,000.00 beginning on December 75, 2004,
and three (3) successive payments of 52,500,000.00 each, to be paid on
December 15th ofthe years 2005, 2006, and 2007, which funds shall be placed in

trust..."
WV Code S5A-8-9 states in part:

"The head ofeach agency shall: . . .
(b) Make and maintain records containlng adequate and proper documentation

of the organization, functions, policies, decisions, procedures and

essential

transactions of the agency designed to furnish information to protect the legal
and financial rights of the state and of persons directly affected by the agency,s
activities."
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cause:TheWVAGodoesnotproper|ytrackmoniesreceivedfromcourtcase
a8reementsanddoesnotcommitthesemoniestobeusedforexpenditures
relating to the specific court case'

Effect:|tcannotbedeterminedifexpendituresregardingaspecificcourtcase
aSreementweremadewiththemoniesbroughtinfromthatagreement.
recommend the wvAGo stop commingling monies and keep all monies to
be held in trust segregated'

Recommendation: we
Spending Unit's

Response:

See APPendix A.

Spending Unit's
Corrective Action

Plan:

See APPendix A.
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Finding 3

Cannot Determine Compliance with Court Case Agreements

Condition:

During our audit of Fund 1509 for the wvAco, we could not determine
compliance with the appropriate court case agreements for 77 transactions
totaf ing 5797,45s.44 due to a lack of proper documentation and lack of detail
in
WVFIMS.

Criteria:

WV Code S5A-8-9 states in part:

"The head of each agency shall: . . .
(b) Make and maintain records containing adequate and proper documentation

of the organization, functions, policies, decisions, procedures and essential
transactions of the agency designed to furnish information to protect the legal
and financial rights ofthe state and of persons directly affected by the agency's
activities."
Cause:

of management oversight to ensure proper documentation is prepared and
maintained for all expenditures relating to court case agreements and sufficient
detail is recorded in WVF|MS.

Effect:

without proper documentation and sufficient detail in wvFlMs to

ensure
expenditures are in accordance with court case agreements, amounts spent
might not comply with the agreements and monies could be spent for purposes
not intended by the corresponding agreements.

Recommendation:

We recommend the VWAGO comply with WV Code S5A-g-9 and maintairr
proper documentation and provide sufficient detail in WVFIMS to ensure

Lack

monies spent are in compliance with appropriate court case agreements.
Spending Unit's
Response:

See Appendix A.

Spending Unit's
Corrective Action
Plan:

See Appendix A.
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Finding 4
Condition:

Non-Compliance with WV Purchasing Division Rule
we noted
During our audit of cash disbursements and advertising expenditures,
totaling
15 transactions totaling s161,489.04 out of a sample of 62 transactions
These
Rule.
Division
wV
Purchasing
s8:S,rOt.go2 (tg.27%l did not comply with
transactions are described in detail as follows:

Thenecessarypurchaseorderandbiddocumentationwasnotobtained
for seven transactions totaling 519,054.00;
Proper approval and documentation was not obtained from the

PurchasingDivisionforpiggybackingacontractforonetransaction
paid
totaling 5101,905.04. lt also appeared the amounts on the invoice
did not match the amounts listed in the contract to be piggybacked;
seven transactions totaling 534,459.00 were from seven different
vendors who were not registered in the state's TEAM purchasing
system; and
One transaction totaling 51,300 was from a vendor who had a hold in
the state's TEAM purchasing system.

Criteria:

Legislative Rule 5148-1, effective July 7,2OO9' states in part:

"The Director shall:

4.1. Ensure that purchases and contracts for commodities, services or printing
are based on competitive bid whenever possible."
,,6.1.1. Except

for purchasing card vendors providing travel related services or
receiving an aggregate total yearly payment less than 525,000'00 from a

spending unit, all vendors shall register with the Purchasing Division"'

"6.1.7. The vendor must be licensed and in good standing in accordance with
any and all state and local laws and requirements by any state or local agenry of
West Virginia..."
"7.2. Purchases of525,0@ or less.

spending units may make purchases of szs,ooo or less per transaction for
certain commodities, services or printing pursuant to the most current
purchasing Division procedures and requirements established by the Director."

"7.9.1 The Director may approve a request by a spending unit to make a
purchase from contracts issued by agencies of the federal government, agencies
of other states, other public bodies or other state agencies..'
7.g.2 All requests to use such contracts shall be submitted in advance to the
Director with necessary evidence and documentation...."
"10.1. Any person who authorizes or approves a purchase or contract in
violation of West Virginia torde, this rule, or any policy or procedure adopted by

the

Purchasing Division is personally liable
contract..."

for the cost of the

purchase or

The WV Purchasing Division procedures Handbook6 states in part:

"3.2... For purchases S2,S00.01 to 55,000, three (3) verbal bids are
required, where possible, and the lowest bid meeting specifications
must be awarded the purchase order/co ntract...
...Purchases SS,OOO.Of to 525,0@ require three (3) written bids, where
possible, and the lowest bid meeting specifications must be awarded

the purchase order/contract..."

"6.t.2... An Agency Purchase Order, WV-gg, or TEAM-generated
Purchase Order is required for purchases exceeding 52,500."

"4.6.2.2... Piggybacking on agency open-end contracts may be
permitted upon written approval of the purchasing Director.,,
"8.8... State agencies must complete a Cooperative purchasing
Request, Justification and Approvalform (WV-40) to request that the
Purchasing Director consider granting the state agency permission to
purchase from one of the above contract categories...
... Should a state agency receive approval through the WV-40 process
from the Purchasing Division to piggyback an existing contract, the
agency must complete a Purchasing Requisition (WV-35), attaching the
WV-40 form, indicating a release to the approved contract...,,

"5.1...Vendors doing business with the state of West Virginia must be
registered by having a Vendor Registration and Disclosure Statement

(WV-1

or

WV-1A form) on file with the purchasing Division in
accordance with West Virginia Code S5A-3-12..."
"5.3... In order for agencies to know which vendors are eligible to
receive purchase orders, the "Vendor Hold Feature" of TEAM is used.
The "H" in the Order Hold field on the TEAM VOS screen indicates
ineligibility. Vendors placed on hold cannot receive purchase orders in
excess of S1,000."
Cause:

Effect:

There is a lack of internal control over purchasing procedures compliance and a
lack of management oversight to ensure all purchasing procedures are followed.

to properly bid out, the WVAGO runs the risk of over paying for
or item(s) and thus increasing the cost to the state by not taking the
lowest bid. In addition, by not having purchase orders WVAGO runs the risk of
By failing

services

" The WV Purchasing Division's Procedures Handbook is neither Code nor Rule, as such revisions are not
approved by the Legislature.
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retaining
paying the incorrect amount. Without receiving proper approval and
may be
the appropriate documentation for piggybacking a contract the WVAGO

makingpurchasesthatshou|dhavebeenbidoutandcouldbetakingbusiness
registered
away from other potential vendors. By using vendors who have not
risk
with the state and a vendor who has a hold in TEAM, the wvAGO runs the
be
not
may
which
of providing revenue to an organization or company
compliant with state labor laws.
Recom mendation:

we recommend the wVAGO comply with Legislative Rule 5148-1, effective July
properly bid
!,2OOg, and the wV Purchasing Division Procedures Handbook and
proper
out and obtain purchase orders for purchases over $2,500.00, obtain the
approva|documentationforpiggybackinganexistingcontractwithanother

stateagency,andensurea|lvendorstheydobusinesswithareproper|y
registered in the TEAM purchase system and do not have any holds'

Spending Unit's
Response:

See

Appendix A.

See

Appendix A.

Spending Unit's
Corrective Action
Plan:
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Finding 5
Condition:

Expenditure Misclassification
During our audit of cash disbursement expenditures, we noted six transactions
totaling S130,160.50 out of a sample of 30 transactions totaling
SOgO,gff.ZS3
(2o.5%) did not comply with the wv Expenditure schedule
Instructions. There
was also a lack of consistency in using certain object codes. These transactions
a re described in detail as follows:

Doc lD

r013182283

Cleaning supplies and deposit for
water service for new office

t013188900

High speed internet

t013151490

Banner stands

tot2486L96
t072477753
r012336032

Criteria:

Description

Gift card for winner of credit quiz
aI consumer event
Award of settlement monies to
AAR P

Award of settlement monies to
Boys Club of Parkersburg

Misclassified
Obj Code

Suggested
Obj Code

184.18
140.00

o20
020

034
o23

Amount

5

371.32

027

024

2,000.00

051

035

25.00

051

03s

7,500.00

081

083

40,000.00

081

083

The WV Expenditure Schedule Instructions states in part:

"020 - Office Expenses: Those supplies normally used in the operation
office and are primarily considered expendable in nature...,,

of

an

"023 - Utilities: Sanitation fees, trash/garbage disposal, fire service, police
protection fees, septic tank maintenance, and cable television charges...,,

"024 - Telecommunications: Monthly charges for the following services: office
telephones, teleco nferencing, long distance charges, data circuits for
computers, installations and moving charges, Internet charges...,,
"027 - Computer Services: Charges for computer services by lS&C, WVNET, State
Auditor's office, legislative computer system, or any other authorized entity for
contractual or professional support services for computers and software,
programming, machine time, transaction fees, and/or other related computer
services..."

"034

-

Clothing, Household and Recreational Supplies: ...Household supplies
include items purchased for cleaning, laundering, detergents, disinfectants, light
bulbs, garbage cans, trash bags, etc."

"035 - Advertising and Promotional: Newspaper ads for legal public notice
req uirements, procurement bids, radio and television spots, special
sponsorships, publicity advertising to include pamphlets, road maps,
event/booth fees, and bill boards..."

-16-

except those
Miscellaneous: Allowable employee recognition awards'
which
paid from personal services and benefits, and those supplies or services
cannot be classified under any other object code'"

"051

-

"081-PaymentofClaimsand/orSettlementAgreements:Paymentsofclaims
awarded by
and sett|ement agreements, and other direct|y re|ated expenditures
the lnsurance commissioner, workForce west virginia, PEIA, cHlP, BRIM, and
other state agencies which pay claims and/or settlement agreements"'"
,.083 - Grants, Awards, Scho|arships, and Loans: Disbursement of funds for the

paymentofgrantssuchasfairsandfestiva|sfortheDepartmentofAgricu|ture
awards'
and the Division of Culture and History; the payment of agricultural
aid
grants,
financial
awards for contests, educational scholarships, entitlement
for students, Upward Bound stipends, economic loans or other appropriate
authorized exPenditure..'"
Cause:

There is a lack of internal control and management oversight when entering
expenditures into WVFIMS.

Effect:

isclassification of transactions results in inaccurate financial reporting as well
as wvAGO,s noncompliance with the Expenditure schedule Instructions.

Recommendation:

we recommend the wvAco strengthen internal controls over classification of
expenditures to ensure transactions comply with the wv state Expenditure

M

Schedule lnstructions.
Spending Unit's
Response:

See Appendix A.

Spending Unit's

Corrective Action
Plan:

See

Appendix A.
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ATT0R$li\' $gf*HR.{r

June 7,

?tll3

Joshua A- Polter

Legislative Posr Audit Division
Blilding 1, Room W-3?9
1900 Kanawba Blvd., F,ast
Charleslon, WV 25305-061 0

RE: \lYAGO.s responses lo the eu.lit findings relaled
of the Consumer ltrolcction Recovery Fund.

10 the

lil,trited scope post audit

Dear Mr. Potter:
Enclosed please find the west virginia Attomey General's office respons€s to the audit findings
period of
from the limired seope post audit of the Cousumer l*otection Recovery F'und lbr &e
the
to
elirninare
steps
taken
office
has
July 1,201 I to lune 30, ?012. l]le Attoaey Gsneral's
of
integrity
the
practices
imSnove
that
causes ol lhe fi0dings and will continue to develop best
virginia
l,cgislalive
west
performed
tlre
by
monies we maaage. \*'e appreciate the sen'ice

Auditor's 0ftice.
Sincerell.

a:

{Tt{II t..t,vit7\i

;t't
ltt tt'vv{*t
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Oraft -A,rdit Responle

Finding 1:

Lack

R?sponse:

Coflcur

la\

iJ0:1) 55-t-:0: I
{"104j

jiE-o{

t{r

of Internal Controls

Correat,ve Action:
r'lew management pr?cticer, instituted this year, require
d rist of payments to b€ prepared and
by seniof executive management. The iist includes fund
and activity nurnber, I
'€viewed
document number, dollar amoun! and vendor name
{See attachsd erarnple}, lfi addifion, we
have hired a cFo who will validats completed transactions
and reconcile dollar amounts paid to
the wv F'MS systsm- we wi[ need ccntinued funding for th€ financiar posrtions
we added io
oul tnost reeent supplemental appropriation bill, to ensure conttnued ccmpliance
with best
prartices and to strer,gthen rntemar contrors. Th€ neur cFo is
arso in the process of
documenting the o{*ce's current accounting pncti€es to derermin€ n€w
ways to Strengthen
contrsrs- In strengthening contrors, pe$onner have b€en reassrgned io prevent
rerationship
connict$ from occurring in the futxre, such as the hurband and wife r€,ationship
documented in
the audit findings.

Finding 2:

Fund 1509 Commingling of Funds

Aesponge:

Coficur, wiih comment

Corrective Actionl

we concur that monies herd in trust shourd not have been commingred, we have arr'adv
installed conrrols to manage ttre account in a fundamentairy different
method than the pas!.
sp€cncally, we seek three accounts for the purpose of hording money. one account
to hoid
consumer monies in trust; another wodd hord money that woutd be turned aver to
the west
virginig legisleture. The third account would be our consgmer protection opcrating accou.rt.
which rr/ould conta;n no more than $r2.4 milion, an amount agreed to by the
Governor and thB
Legislature to support three yeals ofconsumer oB€rating exp€nles.

SHt(.
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Srate

st \\telt Vir$inri1

Ofiir:e ol Ii1e .1ttornc; fi cn*ral
q3r]4) 5-{6-:{r:.I

Patrict ir{trris*1,

Ailorrttv

(icl*itl

tras {-;04) -s58-0,{ t it

fund. The actlvitles provided by the funds feceived are uled to
fund the onit. lf all of the proceeds that are kept to pay for the activities oi the udit tre iied to
speclfic court cas$, lhe legislature would have to fundamenblly alter the {itlancing stream fot
this ac€,ount. Significantly, we have alr€ady aBreed with lhe kgislature to only marntain 512.4
The fund is a lpecial revenue

million for three years' r|orth of operating expenses. As such. rnonies re.ceiv€d to run the unit
should be available to cover allthe unit costs notjustthe costs tied to a specific murt case.

Finding 3:

Cannot Determine Complianc€ urith Court Case

Rerponse:

Concur

Corective Action:
ln ihe past, there w?re no effeciive control5 in plac€ to ensure complianc€ with coun ofders.
We believe that our proposed plan to segregate all monies held in trust into two additional
aecounts, one for operdtinB monies needed to fund Consumer Proteetion and one tor monies to
be returned to the Legislatu.e, wilt address this problem. we are also hirin8 an individual who

t#ill manage bookkeeping for these accounts

Finding

4:

ie590ns€:

Non-€omp'i6nce with

wv

-a

position that did not exist in the p8st.

Purchasing Division procedutes Handbook

concul

Ccrrective Ac{on:
si*ce January, the oflice has sought to monitor biddint rules for items over 92,500.00 !nd
required ma.ragement signoff on purchases of $2,500'00 and above' An approval fgtm will list
the team vendor number, current 5tat!3 of that vefider in team, the additional bids obtained,
and all supporting documents kept on file (Attach€d copy of Approval Farml.

l*rte Canirol ltuiiJing ). Rr"rtxn "i(r. I90{}Kera$lu Soirlcr,ard lirst. {'ha{e:lot1- lvv:33t-t5
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Srate of West Virgiria
Oftice ofthe Attorney General

(304) 558-2021
Fax (304) 558-0410

Patrick Morrisey
Attorney General

the
In regards to the PlSgyback contract, the sta{f of the prevbus Attomey Generdl believes
that
contract'
agencl complied with the vetbal instructions from purchasing to be able to use
previous Attorney
and feels there was a misunderstanding between Purchasing and the
General's office.

Finding 5:

Expenditure Misclassifi cation

Response:

Concur

Corrective action:
We are now updating standard account codes for all reoccurrin8 invoices' Once the
provided
expenditures are coded, the expenditure and all supporting documentation will be

the cFo for review and aPProval.

State Capitol Building

l, Room E-26,

1900 Kanawha Boulevard East, Charleston' WV 25305
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to

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA
OFFTCE OF

THE LEGISI.ATIVE AUDITOR, TO WlT:

l, Stacy L. Sneed, CPA" CICA, Director of the Legislative Post Audit Division, do hereby
certify that the report appended hereto was made under my direction and supervision, under the
provisions of the West Virginia Code, Chapter 4, Article 2, as amended, and that the same is a true and
correct copy of said report.
Given under my hand

this

13th

day

June

of

-2073.
4

CICA" Director

Notification of when the report was released and the location of the report on our
website was sent to the Secretary of the Department of Administration to be filed as a public record.
Report release notifications were also sent to the West Virginia Attorney General's Office; Governor;
and State Auditor.
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